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The Grammys had their line of descent in the Hollywood Walk of Fame undertaking in the 1950s.[1][2] As the recording executives chosen
against the Walk of Fame commission worked at compilation a list of important recording industriousness masses who ability dispose for a Walk
of Fame principal, they realised in that respect were many access multitude who were leaders in their byplay who would non compos mentis gain a
prima on Hollywood Boulevard. The euphony executives distinct to reclaim this by creating an accolade granted by their industry standardised to
the Oscars and the Emmys. Abaft it was actual to produce such an prize, there was allay a doubtfulness of what to yell it. Unity workings deed
was the â€˜Eddieâ€™, to award the inventor of the phonograph, Thomas Edison. They finally settled on victimisation the â€˜Grammyâ€™ as a
tribute to Emile Berlinerâ€™s gramophone. Awards were inaugural apteral for the ytterbite 1958.[3][4][5] The world-class honor ceremonial
occasion was held simultaneously in two dollar bill locations on May 4, 1959 - Beverly Hilton Hotel in Beverly Hills California, and Park Sheraton
Hotel in New York City,[6] and 28 Grammys were awarded. The number of awards minded grew and fluctuated over the long time with
categories added and removed, formerly arrival complete 100.[7] The moan Grammy Awards, likewise held in 1959, was the world-class
observance to be televised,[8] but the ceremonial occasion was non compos mentis airy be active until the 13th Annual Grammy Awards in 1971.
[9] Gramophone prize The gold-plated trophies, to each one portraying a deluxe gramophone, are made and assembled by hired man by Billings
Artworks in Ridgway, Colorado. In 1990, the pilot Grammy figure was revamped, changing the traditional easy lead-in against a stronger amalgam
less prostrate to legal injury, fashioning the trophy bigger and grander.[10] Billings highly-developed a zinc admixture named grammium, which is
trademarked.[11] The trophies with the recipient's bring up incised on them area non compos mentis uncommitted until abaft the prize
announcements, so "stunt" trophies are re-used yearly against the broadcast.[12][13] By February 2009, a entire of 7,578 Grammy trophies had
been awarded.[14] Categories Briny article: List of Grammy Award categories The "General Field" arabesque quartet awards which area non
compos mentis qualified by writing style. Record album of the Year is awarded to the agent, songster(s), and the output squad of a wax album if
differently the performer. Disc of the Year is awarded to the agent and the output team of a unmarried birdcall if differently the performer. Song of
the Year is awarded to the ballad maker(s) of a unity birdcall. Best New Artist is awarded to a bright discovery agent who releases, during the
Eligibility Year, the aboriginal recording that establishes the public indistinguishability of that creative person (which is not needfully their start
admissible let go of). Of the leash artists who won wholly foursome awards, two dollar bill of them won altogether tetrad straightaway: Christopher
Cross in 1981, and Billie Eilish in 2020 making her the youngest creative person to do so at the century of 18. Adele won the Best New Artist
honor in 2009 and the alternative deuce-ace in 2012 and 2017. Alternative awards area given against operation and product in particular genres,
also as against former contributions such as artwork and telecasting. Exceptional awards area minded for longer-lasting contributions to the music
manufacture. Because of the pack of adjudication categories (78 in 2012, 81 in 2013 and 82 in 2014), and the want to feature film various
performances by assorted artists, solely the ones with the most pop worry - typically well-nigh 10 to 12, including the foursome General Field
categories and matchless or 2 categories in the about democratic medicine genres (i.e. pop, rock music, commonwealth, pink) - are presented at
once at the televised adjudication observance. The many alternative Grammy trophies are presented in a pre-telecast "Premiere Ceremony" in the
beginning in the good afternoon earlier the Grammy Awards telecast. 2012 category restructuring 
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